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Results Here
The Times' condensed ad. page 

offers a wonderful opportunity to 
landlords seeking to rent houses and 
tenants looking for locations.
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Industrial Outlook In England Blacker, Leaders Say

$1,000,000 LOST IM STORM
1 HEAVY SNOW 

AND SLEET 
COMING HERE

3 DIE,
MANY PAY[ 
RESPECTS 
TO WILSON

NORTH END' 
FIRE FATAL 
TO WOMAN

Sisters In UnisonGirl of 7 Saves 
Family From DeathMINERS TRY 

TO PREVENT 
A WALKOUT

n -
s _Hanover, Ont., Feb. 6—The few- 

lly of Frank Proet, of Hanover, 
yesterday had a very narrow escape 
from death by asphyxiation as the 
result of escaping gas fresh a coal 
furnace.

Had It not been for the eourade of:, 
a little seven year old girl of the. 
family who at daybreak staggered * 
to the next door neighbor’s house ' 
for assistance, the entire family
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: Traffic is Demoralized and 
Communication is Cut in 

the United States.

Widow of the Ex-President 
Rules That Funeral 

be Private.

mmMrs. John S. Fairweather, of 
Durham Street, Suc

cumbs. ’

HAD BEEN ILL

Industrial Outlook in Eng
land Looks Blacker, Lon

don Reports.

-would have perished.
By the time the doctor arrived 

evrry member of the family waa 
overcome and In a serious condl 
tlon.

mm.

WIRES ARE BROKENBURIAL TOMORROW IV.SACRIFICE PROFITS (S ~:

I 1
. 1 __ASKS WITHDRAWAL 

CUSTOMS MEASURES
New York Reports Worst 

Storm in Years in Vicin
ity of Milwaukee.

I
Lying on Lounge When 

Member of Household 
Discovers Fire.

NDifferences Between Various 
Unions Have Been In

tensified Recently.

- N

11
Babe Ruth’s Earnings Are 

Above Quarter Million in 
Five Years.

Germany Pleads Injury Done, in 
Note Addressed to France 

and Belgium.

(By Canadian Press. )
New York, Feb. 5—Weather 

that today ran the gamut from 
1 mild temperatures in sections of 
- Lower Michigan to drifted snows 

farther north and sleeted streets,
; wires and rails, brought a toll 
of at least three dead, damage 
that is roughly estimated at up
ward of a million dollars and 
demolished traffic and commu
nication in many places.

Telegraph and telephone 
companies report that the havoc 
to their wires centred in an area 
of about forty miles around 
Chicago but the octopus arms 
of the storm extended in every 
direction from that centre. The 
worst storm in years, according 
to reports, damaged telephone 
and transportation lines in the 
vicinity of Milwaukee to the ex
tent of one million dollars. Sev
eral trains in the state were re
ported stalled in snowdrifts. 
Banks of snow in some parts of 
Wisconsin were said to be ten 
feet deep.

By Canadian Press. 
Washington, Feb. 8—A fringe of folk 

on the street before the Wilson home,

On. Jan. 7, 1923, the Rochleder slater, celebrated a double wedding In 
New York City. One became Mre. Nat Well» (left) and the other Mrs. 
Henry Towel. The other day they again celebrated a double event, each 
becoming a mother. Mrs. Well»’ baby I» a girl and Mre. Tewel’s a boy.

Mrs. John S. Fairweather was fatally 
burned In a fire which broke out about 
two o’clock In a lounge on which she
was lying at her home, 66 Durham Feb. 5_Babe Ruth’s
street. Very little damage was done ^ New York Yankeee
lhetloeunhg°eU8e ” has three years more to run at an

Mrs. Fairweather, who had been ail- annual figure of $52,000. This, it was 
ing for some time, was lying down on sai<j today, is the result of the duh’s 
the lounge in her home, when others decision to exercise the two year option 
in the house suddenly discovered that
it was on fire, although there ___
nothing to indicate how it became signed a three year contract in 1922. 
Ignited. In round figures, Babe’s salary will be

Willing hands lifted her from the a rter of „ mnilon for the five year 
blazing couch, which «JT1** £* ,Kriod, but from a variety of sources,
Mrs.S Fairweather, however, naci re-1 Including barnstorming, his earnings 
celved painful injuries which, with her nearly double that amount
former malady, hastened her death. One clause of the contract is design-

ed to keep Ruth on the straight and 
narrow path of good conduct. Under 
it the Yankees hold back the salary of 
every other month until the end of the 
season, when the slugger is handed a 
check for $26,000.

BY HARRY N. MOORE
(British United Press.)

i__c.L a TU- indue- Berlin, Feb. 5—The German govem-London, Feb. -the indus- mœt ^ addres8ed a note to France
trial outlook grows blacker. The and Belgium urging the immediate

prevent a strike following the Qf v|ew converted into completely 
ballot which was taken, by which foreign territory, so far as Germany is)

concerned. It alleges among other 
things that the importation of French 
and Belgian goods is favored by the 
reduction of the duties on these 
articles.

An official announcement on the sub

waiting to see the great ones who came 
and went, and the guardian police who 
turned unnecessary traffic from the 

street, alone markedsteep, narrow 
outwardly today the prep»-itions for 
last honors to the dead war president.

New Hotel Work Here Means
Hustling Spring and SummerWith only the two brief religious 

services to mark the entombment In 
the vault beneath Bethlehem chapel on 
the hills high above the late ?>Ir. Wil
son’s home, there was little that official 
Washington could do to mark its re
spect and admiration for the life tfiat 
had ended. Had Mrs. Wilson willed 
otherwise, a state funeral would have 
been held, but she preferred the private 
ceremony.

it received when the home run kingthe men voted not to accept the 
agreement of the national wages
board. ...

I understand that should the 
negotiations now pending be
tween the miners and their lead- 
ers break down the Liberals will 
immediately press upon the gov
ernment the advisability of 
bringing in a bill amending the 

wage act of 1912 and 
mees-

was

With the beginning of building actlvltlee on the new hotel site In a
the same brand offew weeks the eouth side of King Square will assume

broken and walla were being mould-ami vlry that It did when ground waa
In the o aie of the Admiral Beatty Hotel, theject says:

“The loss of German economy and 
German finance Is enormous, 
earnest and hitherto successful attempt 
by the German government to stabilise 
Its budget will be Jeopardised if this 
state of affairs Is allowed to continue.”

ed for the theatre nearby.
and the number of workmen much larger. A decidedscope will be greaterThe

labor market la expected. As tenders have not yet been askedboom In the
—though plans and specifications sre about ready—there Is as yet no gen
eral contractor for the Big lot). Local builders expect the work may be
considerably split up.

WILL BE BUSY PLACE.

Rockland Road Blase.
The firemen were called to 291 

Rockland road about two o’clock by 
an alarm from Box 812, for a fire In 
the house owned by Charles H. Mc- 
Knight. The fire started In a store 
which Mr. McKidght has In the base
ment of the building and gave the 
firemen a hard fight. A second alarm 
was rung in about 2.30.

Family Circle Complete
mi The family circle will be completed 

,, ; only a few hours before the casket is

BALDWIN
w aw . si a w ■. a a m a time tomorrow morning. The private
rAR I F A 11 F K \H IP service at the home will take place at
1 VlY L L n 1/ là IX IJ11 11 8 p.m that afternoon, followed by the

chapel service at 3.30 and the entomb
ment.

There was demand on many sides 
today that a last moment change 
should be made and more elaborate 
ceremonies mark the funeral. There 

many like Senator Swansen of

on the old Dufferle location willincorporating in the new _ 
lire the principle of « living It May Be Air

Race Round World
In any ease this spring and summer 

be intensively busy. To put the hotel eight stories high, dig Its spa 'loue 
cellars, outfit He rooms, decorate, create Ita art special work, Instal furn- 
shlnp- rlace Its culinary equipment, laundry plant, electric ou*m and

New Year’s, 1925, will doubtless
Wa™>e ^ Ottawa, Feb. 5-Both Ottawa and

miners are twenty per cent Montreai are on the line of route for 
above the standard prevailing tke rmin<i-the-world flight by British 
in 1914, but are lower than the 0jrmen about the middle of next 

guaranteed wages month. The aim of the British airmen 
war which is to complete the round-the-world 

trip in 90 days. Starting from Croy- 
den, Eng., they will proceed through 
Italy, India, Burma, China, Japan and 
Canada, back to the starting point If 
officers of the U. S. air service, who 
are planning a similar flight, are ready 
to start In time, there is to be a race 
around the world. The routes are ex
actly similar with the exception that 
the Americans will fly across the U. S.

make ready •or a celebrating dinner on
make St. John workers hustle as never betore. The Imperial Tneatre Job 

unfortunately delayed by an obstinate water difficulty—being on the 
such obstacle seems to stand In the way ofsite of an old tannery—but noURGES NEW BRANCH 

IN CIVIL SERVICE
Complete Harmony Not Expect

ed at Party Meeting on Next 
Monday.

the Admiral Beatty.
In the meantime the new crep of advertising literature of the United 

Hotels Co. Is being furnished with pictures and details of this most east
ern of lie fast-increasing group, the Atlantic te.mlnal house, first step
ping s'one Into Canada, the last goh-g out during seven months of the 
year. In this regard St. John will enjoy a special distinction, same as 
Niagara houses of the corporation, summer resort places and metropolitan 
hotels. Outside of New York (The Roosevelt) and Montreal, (The Mount 
Royal) the Admiral Beatty will perhaps be the company's most Important 

terminal hotel In addition to Its place In the traveling life of lands-

minimum
promised after the 
are to be based on the proceeds 
of industry during a specified 
period of years.
Say Profits Sacrificed.

Hail With Tornado.were
Virginia who believed that this dead 
son of Virginia, mother of presidents, 
should go back to sleep in Virginia soil 
forever. It was this feeling that 
prompted a suggestion that entomb- j 
ment should be in the memorial amphi
theatre at Arlington where tls the mon
ument to the unknown soldier.

Mrs. Wilson had her way, however, 
and the marble vault under the great 
church that looks down on the house 
where he died will hold her husband’s 
honored casket until the form and man- 

of his final resting place can be 
determined.

theBY HARRY N. MOORE. Another radius of the storm extend
ed south and southwest from Chicago, 
through Illinois, Missouri and as far 
south as Texas. A tornado accom
panied by rain and hail caused dam
age placed at $100,000 at Haubstadt, 
Ind. The storm reached gale propor
tions in Missouri, sweeping upon the 
state from the northwest, with an 
attendant drop in .temperature and in
creased wind velocity. The rain turned 
to sleet and ice as it fell, burdening 

and poles that snapped under

Sir Arthur Currie Would Have 
Them Handle Big Problems 

of Canada.
(British United Press.)

London, Feb. 5.—It does not seem 
likely that complete harmony will be 
restored in the Conservative ranks as a 
result of the meeting of the party 
next Monday, when the question of 
leadership is to be again brought up.

It Is not expected that the malcon
tents who are shouting for Baldwin's 
head on a charger will succeed in de
posing him, for the majority of the 
members of the party believe that a 
change of leadership at this time would 
be an admission of absolute defeat and 
that a possible result of such action 
would be a loss of confidence in the 
party throughout the country.

The revolt against- Mr. Baldwin is 
centered in the Lancashire towns, and 
great interest attaches to the meeting 
of the county association of Lancar 
shire next Saturday.

It Is expected that there will be bit
ter discussion at that meeting and 
some hard things will be said. Lord 
Derby, who has great influence 
throughout the country, is sure to do 
his utmost both on Saturday and 
Monday to preserve harmony.

maintain that theyThe coal owners 
are sacrificing their profits in many 

to pay the present wages. folk.The Montreal, Feb. 6.—The establishment 
of a senior branch in the civil service 
of Canada, admission to which would 
be open only to men qualified in a 
very special manner, was urged by Sir 
Arthur Currie before the McGill Medi
cal Society here last night.

He said such a branch would con
stitute a political staff in the highest 

of the phrase. Successful con-

cases
miners’ leaders maintain that the pro
posed bill haa been favorably received 
and that many members outside the 
Labor party will undoubtedly support

Wire Briefs Granites Feature
Of Olympic GamesFATE IN BALANCE

it. Providence, R. I., Feb. 5.—One 
fireman was Injured and property 

. damage estimated at $25,000 was 
done early today in two fifes in 
the dow-ntown section of this city.

wires
the weight

Motor and rail traffic was 
hazardous throughout Lower Michi
gan by the glaze that made the entire 
section a virtual sea of ice.

Council of Ambassadors at Lon
don is Uncertain—Premier 

in Doubt.

Differences Intensified. London, Feb. 5—(Canadian Press)— 
The astounding skill of the Canadian 
hockey team at the Olympic may rank 
as the most distinct feature of all the 
games thereat, declares the Chamonix 
correspondent of the Morning Post in 
a review of the Olympic games.

ner made(By Canadian Press.)
London, geb. 5.—Differences between 

the various railway unions have inten
sified since the engine drivers and 
firemen’s strike was settled. L. 1. 
Cramp, who succeeded J. H. Thomas 
as the political secretary of the Na
tional Union of Rallwaymen, in a 

Saturday, said he was will- 
scheme for getting

sense
duct of government would thus be in
sured, a consummation not to be 
otherwise expected.

Problems that would be handled 
would, he said, be those that were 

the most pressing needs of

DR. CHOWN SCORES 
ANTI-UNIONISTS

(British United Press.)
London, Feb. 6—It is believed in 

many quarters that the fate of the 
Council of Ambassadors is trembling 
in the balance. Lord Crewe, the Brit
ish Ambassador to Paris, has returned 

with the

Killed In Automobile.
Merrill McLean, 17, of Flint, was 

killed early today when the automobile 
he was driving was struck by a Pere 
Marquette train at that place. An ice- 
coated windshield that dimmed his 
view is blamed. Victor Compton, 60, 

probably fatally injured at Flint, 
down by a truck as

Belmont, Mass., Feb. 5.—Colonel 
Everett C. Benton, who was the 
Republican candidate for Governor 
in 1912 and 1913, died at his home 
here last night.

Christiania, Feb. 6.—It is /eared 
here that the Amundsen explora
tion ship Maud, drifting with the 
ice in the Arctic Ocean, is in dan
ger of grounding on the New Si
berian Islands.

New York, Feb. 5—The police 
announced last night that Jack 
Lombardy, messenger for Hurg- 
feldt and Stern, stock brokers, dis
appeared yesterday with securities 
valued at $100,000.

Washington, Feb. 5.—Rear Ad
miral Thomas Selfridge, retired, 
died at his home here yesterday of 
heart disease, 
passed his 88th birthday Wednes
day.

among
Canada at present, namely, immigra
tion, development of natural 
and the meeting of the Dominion’s 
deficits.

Prince Is Jockey-
In Early Morning

resources
Methodist Superintendent Says 

They Have No Regard for 
Pledges Made.

speech on 
ing to consider a 
all rallwaymen into one union.

Secretary Bromley of the Society of 
Locomotive Engineers and Firemen, 
when Interviewed regarding Mr. 
Cramp’s speech, said:—

“I have no doubt Cramp would wel
come me at Unity House, but the 
opinions of 70,000 members of my or
ganization must be considered If 
thev welcomed the invitation, which I 
don’t suppose they would, they would 

” have to find another representative, 
for I could never associate with lead- 

* ers who black-legged other trade 
unionists in a fight with capital.

Inndon, Feb. 5—The Prince of 
Wales is reported to have moto.ed to 
Epsom Downs yesterday in the early 
hours and to have ridden several hordes 
entered in the forthcoming races. Ac
cording to the Dally Mail the Prince 
engaged In an informal contest against 
two professional jockeys.

conferto London to 
Premier. Mr. MacDonald’s past utter- 

indicate that he regards theKIDDIE OF TWO IS 
BURNED TO DEATH

was
when he was run 
he walked in the street.

Icy rails that prevented an inter- 
urban car from stopping in time caused
the death of Mrs Esther Wilson, «,
and Mrs. Doris Rulm, 40, late last 
night at a crossing near \P8'lant’- 
Their automobile was demolished and 
the women were killed instantly.

Rain and sleet driven by a high 
wind caused considerable discomfort 
in New York City and reports from 
upstate indicated the storm was in
creasing. A moderate temperature wns 
reported.

Montreal, Feb, 5.—“Every develop
ment in connection with the anti-union 
controversy forces Methodists to the 
conviction that the opponents of union 
have no regard whatever for the sacred 
pledges made by the responsible courts 
of their church. They are simply in 
rebellion against them and all they 
have done in regard to church union 
for 20 years past.” This is the state
ment of Rev. Dr. S. D. Cliown, of 
Tornnto. general superintendent 
Belli odist church in Canada.

Dr. Chown adds that “the publicity 
campaign of the anti-unionists shows 
that they are looking exclusively upon 
their own things, and never a glance 
do they take toward the things of 
others.”

He points out that when union nego
tiations were begun it was not expect
ed that everything in the Presbyterian 
church could be preserved. He states 
that Methodism went Into the move
ment on the understanding that prin
ciples of selection and modification, but 
not of absorption, would obtain in the 
basis of union, and on that under
standing agreed to sacrifice many 
things that it prized in its present con
stitution. Presbyterian and Congrega
tional representatives were animated 
by the same spirit, says Dr. Chown, 
and he says that none of the framers 
of the basis of union foisted on the 
joint committee any change in either 
doctrine or govern mi fit “which they 
did not conscientiously believe would 
be of substantial advantage to the new 
church.”

ances
Council of Ambassadors as having out
lived its usefulness as a means of solv
ing European disputes, believing 
be lacking in both vision and courage 

Unless Lord Crewe is able to convert 
is believed that the Premier

PROTEST AGAINST 
EXPRESS RATES

it to

Father Away, Mother and 
Neighbors Save Three Other 

Little Ones. him, It
will drop the council and seek 
radical method of pooling European in- 

and feeling upon such 
the Ruhr and reparations.

[Weather Reporta more

North Shore Shippers of Fish Say 
High Cost Will Cripple 

Business.

Montreal, Feb. 5—Henry Baker, aged 
two, was burned to death, three other 
children slightly burned and their 
mother, Mrs. H. Baker, suffered severe 
burns when their house In Greenfield 
Park was destroyed by fire last night.

Finding no water available, llreintn 
were forced to throw snow on the 
house with only one shovel in use.

The three other children, whose ages 
ranged from ten years to four, were 
carried out by Mrs. Baker and neigh
bors, but when an effort was made to 
reach the remaining child, Henry it 
was found to be impossible. H. Baker, 
the father, Is In Detroit.______

telligence 
problems asCANADIAN GOES IN 

SEARCH OF FOSSIL
of the Toronto, Feb. 5—Pressure con

tinues high from the northwest 
states to the Gulf of Mexico, while 
the deep depression which was in 
the Mississippi Valley frst-rday Is 
moving slowly northeastward. : he 
weather has been cold froip Mani
toba eastward and mild in Alber
to. Snow and sleet have fallen in 
western Ontario.

Forecasts :

TO ENTER CONTESTHe would have Stofrn Coming Here.
Washington, Feb. 5.—The weather 

today issued the following
Moncton, Feb. 5—Protests against 

proposed increases in express rates 
made at the session of the bureau

storm warning:
Advisory 10 a. m. northeast storm 

warnings extended 10 a. m. north of 
Boston to Baatport, Maine, storm of 
marked intensity and wide extent cen- 

Indiana and moving slowly

were
Dominion Railway Commission in City 
Hall here this morning. A deputation 
[representing North Shore shippers of 
fish insisted that higher rates would 
cripple their business.

Raymond Leger, president of the 
Moncton Board of Trade, and F. E. 
Dennison, ex-president of the board, 

also heard In opposition to the

Scranton, Pa., Feb. 5—A gen
eral strike of miners at the thir
teen operations of thefLehigh Val
ley Coal Company in District No. 1 
will be called on Thursday after- 

if existing grievances are not

Arthur Henderson, Home Sec
retary in Labor Cabinet, 

Seeks Seat in Burnley.
Manitoba University Man Seeks 

Giganticaurus Africanus, 
80,00,000 Years Old. tral over

northeastward.
Small 

south of 
Cape Hatteras.

Heavy snow and sleet storms are 
' towards Maritime Provinces.

adjusted. (British United Press.)
London, Feb. 5—Arthur Henderson, 

newly appointed Home Secretary in 
the Labor Cabinet, who was defeated 
at the last general election and Is 
without a seat, has decided to contest 
Burnley which has been rendered 
vacant by the death of the veteran 
Socialist, Dan Irving.

The Conservatives are almost cer- 
contest the seat and it is be-

warnlngs displayedcraft
Delaware Breakwater toNew York, Feb. 5 —On the steam

ship Cameronia yesterday sailed W. F. 
Cutter of the University of Manitoba, 
Winnipeg, who goes to East Africa in 
search of fossil known to scientists as 
the Glgantisaurus Africanus. The spe
cimen is said to be at least eight mil
lion years old. The scientist will take 
with him Into the jungle more than 
100 native carriers.. The heat In the 
section of the fossil bed ranges from 
190 to 140 degrees. ____

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Their Excellen
ce Governor-General and

were
i proposed increase.

The hearing opened about 10 
o’clock, with Hon. F. B. Carvell, chief 
commissioner, presiding. Among 
others present were Commissioners 
C. Lawrence and Hon. Frank Oliver 
and R. Richardson of Ottawa, secre-

Storm Tomorrow.

WOULD ARREST 50cies
Lady Byng of Vlmy will represent 
their majesties King George and 
Queen Mary at the marriage of 
His Royal Highness Prince Erik of 
Denmark to Miss Lois Booth on 
Monday.

Maritime—North and northeast 
winds, increasing tonight, fair and 
cold today. Wednesday strong 
winds and gales from northeast 
with snow and sleet.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and 
cold today and most of Wednes
day.

now sweeping

Cabinet Men May
Pool Their Salaries

London, Feb. 5.—The cabinet min
isters, it Is reported are seriously con
sidering the question of adopting a 
system of pooling their salaries, such 

I as was done by the cabinet minis ter* 
during the war. _________

To Ask Quota For
Irish Emigrants

Dublin, Feb. 6.—Hie Free State 
ministry of foreign affairs is consider
ing a proposal to request that th« 
t nited States grant Southern Ireland 
„ separate immigration quota as it 
does the other British dominions.

Warrants Out in Connection 
With Alleged Swindle In

volving $3,000,000. tary. . .
At the opening of the session Mr.

Chicago, Feb. 5—Bench warrants for phlppem, counsel for the Express 
«0 men* supposedly residents of Chi- Traffic Association, brought up the 
cago recently indicted in Arkansas matter of miscellaneous commodity 
for lise of the mails to defraud have rates on butter, eggs and pack: B

tZ.TircS&'ZSSrZ-1 sa* j
'.“SïS'ta At T.a * Can Gr°W RlCC "£3™, »
Harrv N Morris, alleged to have offices notices that the rates would be abro- (Canadian Press one of the strongest moderates In bis

principal cities*of the U. S., ac-_ gated, with the understanding that the Melbourne Feb 5.-(Can.dIan not only by Labor Itself but
cording to Mr O’Callaghan, formed cancellation notices will be. suspraided- via Reuters). P* succeeded throughout the country. I* is nece:.-

S^st^sst£ Jï. 33 f, “ ÏÏSSB'tr.’srtrcrj: • - sr “ "
O’Callaghan said, oil was never struck. I proper basis. * 8

London, Feb. 8.—Aside from the 
three new peers created yesterday 
and Ixirds Parmoor, Haldane and 
Chelmsford, the new Labor gov
ernment’s strength in the Upper 
Hoûse of Parliament, has been in
creased by the adhesion of the Con- 

Lord Bledlsloe,

N*w England — Rain or sleet 
with elovVÎy rising temperature to
night. Wednesday rain and warm
er: easterly gales shifting to west- 

« erly Wednesday.
Toronto, Feb. 5—Temperatures:

Highest Lowest 
Yes ter- during 

8 a.m. day night

tain to
llevtd that the Liberals will throw | 
their strength o.i the side of Labor la 
the campaign rathe: than force a tri
angular contest which would In all 
probability result in a Conservative

Away All Winter,
Cattle Came Back

Hepworth, Ont., Feb. 5-Ten head 
of cattle owned «V GwBMtjnm, 
•ind three head owned by V T. Golden, 
■fTrmcrs Of St. Edmund’s Township be- 

wiid that they could not hr 
chased out of the swamps on the Bruce 
Peninsula when winter set in.

thought the cattle had 
and starvation, "hui 

when all but

servativc peer, 
noted agriculturist.

46Washington, Feb* 6.—Steps to 
suspend all activities of the govern
ment on Wednesday, the day of the 
funeral iff Woodrow Wilson were 
brought to a halt last night by the 
discovery of a law passed in 1893, 
expressly providing that executive 
departments of the government 

not be dosed as a mark of

50Victoria ...46 
Kamloops • - 
Edmonton 
Sault S Marie— 
Montreal .... 
St. John .... 
Halifax
New York . .82

8486 42 t.30came so
16

68
The owners 

died from cold

.■•a»*
owner's barn ready to be admitted to 
winter Quarters.,

19
122216
2840

respect for a former official.
>
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Do You Know
First hospital for care of Inaano 

In Canada was opened, corner Leln- 
eter and Wentworth streets, St. 
John, Nov. 14, 1835?

\
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POOR DOCUMENT
■

3 Escaped Convicts 
Killed by Guards

Jefferson City, Mo., Fob. 6—Desth 
from the guns of a poeee of prison 
guards loot night ended the lives of 
three convicts who yeeterdey es
caped from the Missouri prison, ot
ter killing James Hart, a guard. In 
the midst of one of the winter’s 
fiercest blizzards they mode their 
last stand In a straw eteok on a 
farm about five mllea southeast of 
here. After firing the three remain
ing shots In their revolvers at the 
guards, who were surrounding them 
they fell riddled with bullets from 
a dosen or more guns. They died 
Instantly.
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